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’ ’
The Academy Awards are tonight? 
 It was more important to be here

- Richard Gere



Glasgow Film Festival (GFF) is one of the top three film festivals in 
the UK, committed to supporting emerging talent and providing fun, 
original and thought-provoking cinematic experiences. 
GFF has grown from 6000 attendances at its first outing in 2005 to 
over 42,000 attendances in our twelfth year, 2016. 

Glasgow Film Festival aims to be one of Europe’s top audience-
focused film festivals, renowned for an international programme of 
the world’s best films alongside a dynamic fusion of cross-sector, 
screen-based events and commissions. We bring together  
like-minded people to meet and share ideas, always with the  
audience experience and response at the centre of the creative  
process. Proven innovators in cross-sectoral programming, we  
utilise the skills of Scottish artists and curators and the response 
from our distinctively critical audience to grow and develop our  
programme year on year.

Our influences are: Toronto - their partnership approach and as a 
“festival of festivals” supporting grass roots organisations and with 
a focus on the audience; SXSW arguably the coolest event in the 
music and film calendar - Austin’s cultural ‘outsider’ reputation and 
their rise to become the place in the world to do business in the film 
and music industry, has echoes of Glasgow. We continue to grow 
and develop in our ambitions and aspirations, and look forward to 
delivering the best edition yet, in 2017.   

GFF is run by a registered charity (Glasgow Film Theatre).
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GLASGOW FILM FESTIVAL - BACKGROUND

Our key funders are Creative Scotland, Glasgow City Marketing Bureau, the British Film Institute and 
EventScotland.   Our key media partners are the Sunday Herald, The Skinny, The List, The Big Issue 
and Radio Clyde.  

As the festival grows annually in size, ambition and reach (while our funding remains largely static in 
the current environment) we are seeking exciting new partnerships with local and national business to 
enable us to realise our future dreams and objectives.

OUR KEY PARTNERS



> PRINT BROCHURE   
Named as a Sponsor and Strand Partner in Festival Brochure 
Logo displayed on our partner’s page
Logo displayed on strand listing page 
Logo / credit on film listing for each film in the strand
(60,000 brochures printed and distributed)
 
> BRAND DISPLAY 
Opportunity to display banners, branded media wall for press 
pictures, gobos, pop-ups, digital screens in foyer, posters, event 
invitations etc. 

> WEB MARKETING 
Credit and weblink on film listings
Listing / click through link on festival’s offer page
Listing / click through link on festival’s partners’ page
(240,000 page visits Jan - Feb 2016, 850,000 ind page views)

> SOCIAL MEDIA  
Twitter and Facebook postings with weblink – tailored campaigns 
to combine our social media reach and impact.
(Approx. 46,500 combined followers)
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> SCREENINGS 
Brand logo to appear on screen before each film in strand
Personal thanks during each film introduction in the strand
 
> PRESS 
Mentioned in local and UK-wide press releases as exclusive 
strand partner. 
 
> FILM TICKETS 
Complimentary tickets for your customers, clients, staff, guests 
and competition winners
(Number of tickets will be commensurate with level of support.)

These benefits represent an overview of what we can offer, but all 
partnership packages are negotiable and can be tailored  
according to your brand and targets. 

STRAND PARTNER FROM £5,000 + VAT
Attach your brand to one of our Programme strands, giving you direct access to our highly engaged  
audiences, building your brand awareness and enhancing your brand image and values. Each strand features 
approximately 10 films, including brand new previews and premieres with associated guests and events.  
(Average potential audience size over strand – 2000).

PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS:

Please contact Festival Manager, Rachel Fiddes, for further information.
0141 352 8609  |  rachel.fiddes@glasgowfilm.org
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> PRINT BROCHURE   
Named as an Event Partner in Festival Brochure 
Logo displayed on our partner’s page
Logo displayed on event listing page 
(60,000 brochures printed and distributed)
 
> BRAND DISPLAY 
Opportunity to display banners, branded media wall for press 
pictures, gobos, pop-ups, digital screens in foyer, posters, event 
invitations etc.  

> WEB MARKETING 
Web advert with a link to your website
Credit and weblink on event listing
Listing / click through link on festival’s offer page
Listing / click through link on festival’s partners’ page
(240,000 page visits Jan - Feb 2016, 850,000 ind. page views)

> SOCIAL MEDIA  
Twitter and Facebook postings with weblink – tailored campaigns 
to combine our social media reach and impact.
(Approx. 46,500 combined followers)

> SCREENINGS 
Brand logo to appear on screen before the event
Personal thanks during the event introduction  
 
> EVENT TICKETS 
Complimentary tickets for your customers, clients, staff, guests 
and competition winners - tbn.
(Number of tickets will be commensurate with level of support and 
dependent on venue capacity.)

These benefits represent an overview of what we can offer, but all 
partnership packages are negotiable and can be tailored  
according to your brand and targets.

EVENT PARTNER FROM £2,500 + VAT

Attach your brand to one of our legendary Special Events. At GFF16 our Special Events included a trip on a 
guarded prison bus to a secret location for a screening of Con Air, a whip-cracking evening of line-dancing 
and lassoing with Thelma & Louise at Glasgow’s Grand Ole Opry, very special access to BBC Scotland for 
an exclusive screening of Network, and a timely screening of The Man Who Fell To Earth at The Planetarium.   
(Audience size is dependent on event venue – for GFF17 we are aiming to secure venues with a minimum 
audience of 250).

PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS:

Please contact Festival Manager, Rachel Fiddes, for further information.
0141 352 8609  |  rachel.fiddes@glasgowfilm.org
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The 13th Glasgow Film Festival will run from 15 – 26 February 2017. The Glasgow Film Theatre (GFT) 
will remain our hub venue.  We will re-establish our previous partnership with Cineworld this year (this 
has been confirmed), expanding the number of screens available, and therefore potential ticket sales.   
We will also continue to work closely with the Centre for Contemporary Art (CCA) which will continue 
to host not only screenings, but also panel and discussion events, and our Festival Club.  We will also 
break into new territory, areas and audiences and take business to other city businesses, by  
selecting a range of venues (with architectural interest and significance) that we have not used  
previously around the city for pop-up experiences. We are in talks with a disused hospital, a theme 
park, and a greenhouse in regards to events for GFF17.

In 2017 the programme will comprise approximately 320 screenings and events at approximately 20 
city-wide venues. We are currently meeting with existing and researching other possible arts, cultural, 
heritage and entertainment venue partners, with which we can host our unique programmes and  
distinctive events. These events can include live performances alongside silent films, interactive  
presentations using cutting edge technology and collaborations across other sectors like comedy, 
theatre and visual arts. As this pop-up cinema strand develops and as we work with new venues and 
partners, we observe that our audience has expanded accordingly. For 2017 we will seek to enable this 
audience to discover more of our programme and open their eyes to new ways of engaging with film, 
in new places.

GFF16 was the most successful event in the festival’s 12 year history. Buoyant audience figures,  
sold-out premiers, and star guests all combined to create a buzz of excitement across the city.  
We hosted over 60 UK premieres, achieved a record-breaking 42,000 admissions, and welcomed an  
array of local and international guests, including VIP guests, actors Richard Gere, Shirley Henderson, 
Roland Möller and Hannah Murray, legendary stuntman Vic Armstrong, and filmmakers, Ben Wheatley, 
Lucile Hadzilhaliliovic, Joachim Trier plus many more.

We have been very successful in generating a great amount of press attention and coverage, and  
expect this to increase further in 2017.

GLASGOW FILM FESTIVAL – GFF17
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We have built a large audience who are passionate about film and open to trying new things in new 
locations. 
Our audience profile is young and upwardly mobile with 73% of our patrons under 44 years of age.   
We have an even male / female audience split across all age groups. 
In 2016 - 70% of our audience came from the Glasgow region, 20% from the rest of Scotland, 8.8% from 
the rest of UK, and 1.2% from Europe / Overseas.   
We believe that we have the ability to grow our audience further, with your support.   Recent research 
has show that despite VOD and other platforms, there is still a real appetite for cinema, and we know 
how passionate our existing audiences are in regards to cinema culture.

OUR AUDIENCE

Our profile and press coverage continues to grow each year with a huge 19% increase between GFF15 
and GFF16. At GFF16 1390 individual items of coverage (including print, broadcast and online) were 
logged by 16 March 2016.
178 members of the press were accredited for the festival this year (20% up from 2015). Out of the 
press applying for review tickets rather than red carpet coverage, 111 outlets were represented, 39 of 
those being Scottish, 68 UK-based and 5 international.

PUBLICITY & MARKETING

Please contact Festival Manager, Rachel Fiddes, for further information.
0141 352 8609  |  rachel.fiddes@glasgowfilm.org

‘Glasgow Film Festival and its attendees were certainly the right fit for Auchentoshan to be associated with. It was an  
opportunity to sample our whiskies at both the Opening & Closing parties and to talk to consumers a little more about the launch 
of our American Oak. The festival was a huge success and we were delighted to be a part of that.’  
- Jennifer Meenan, Brand Manager for Auchentoshan Whiskey

‘Citizen M have had the opportunity to partner and work alongside Glasgow Film Festival over the last 3 years. Each year the 
partnership grows and the calibre and profile of visitors and events is such a positive addition to the hotel and the city as a 
whole. I certainly look forward to working with the team again next year.’  
- Sam Sheridan, Sales & Business Development Manager, Citizen M

PARTNER TESTIMONIES


